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Inlroduclíon

The modern village of Tehna el-Gebel is situated on the east bank of the
at a distance of approximately 6 kilometers to the north from the town
of. el-Mínga.
A paved road, running alongside an irrigation canal, leads through the 700
meters broad strip of cultivation to the northern slope of an isolated mountain, which resembles a human head and is visible from the shorc. This molrntain is the Tehna el-Gebel or Tehnu - ¡rthe mountainu.
The first part of the name is perhaps derived from the ancient Egyptian
dlml or the Coptic TE2NE, both meaning uthe foreheadr¡ and perhaps being a
reminiscence of the name of the fortifications built here during Dynasty XXI.8
The modern village, bearing the same name as the rMountainu, is situated
to the north from the paved road at the mouth of the valley of Wadí el-Tehna,
which enters the cultivated strip from the south-east. The village follows the
steep and rocky slope with remains of ancient quarries, which borders the valley in the east and the north-east. In the northern part of the village stands a
mosque, whilst itssouthern part is dominated by a modern Coptic churchs,
surrounded by a largc christian cemetery with graves, having mudbrick
Ndle,

su¡rerstructures.
The intention of the authore wås to publish this descrlptlon ln the first issue ot tAcla
to be postponed.
Their thanks are therefore directed to the manâgement of the Finnisl¡ Oriental Socielg

r

AeggptologÍca Fennícan which due to the lack of granted funds had

for the permlsslon to publlsh it in the present volume.
t Kres, p. 203. For the dlscussion, concerning the name cf. Glnotren, p. 92+.
3 Since 1903, when K,ruer, (K,ru,ru, p. 232) published his sketchmap ol Tehna el-Gebel, the
area occupied by the modern village has grown.
If the church, mentloned in his map, is ttre same as the modern one, its locàtlon is wrongly
lndlcated. Elther is the church placed too far to the south or the edge of the rkômr pushed
too far to tl¡e north. It ls, however, also poselble that the modern habltation hss ¡devouredr
tl¡e northernmost part of the rkômr. In any case the modern church ls located westward fron

that marked in Kornaf's map.
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In this, southern paÌt of the village is the nRoman Templerrl, subject to the
present description, situated.
Between the paved road and the mountain of T¿lrna lies the large lkômu of
the ancient town of Acoris, whose name is established from the large stela of
Ptolemg Vs in the south-\ilestern slope of the nMountain¡r. On its northern
slope, facing the rkômp and the modern village, lies the temple of Nero, the
Graeco-Roman chapels and several lock-cut graves. Similar graves continue
along the earteru.slepeaæd.me.er¡ideattylnbedã,ÛÉd h:thehellenistic period.a
The inscriptions in the so called rFras¿r's tombso, two kilometers further
south, indicate tÀat the district ol Tehna el-Gútl almâd$'dnrriarg Dynasty IV
rilas an important site, connected with the worship ol Hathor, umistress of the
valleyls. The re-used blocks in the temple of N¿ro indicate a buildingaotivity
by Aamses II.Tojudge from the stela of Ramses /.[f, the worship ol Amûn
and Soôek-Re'was introduced here ab least during the Dynasty XX, to remain
until the Graeco-Roman period as indicated by the archaeological finds of
the mummies of crocodiles and tams and by the lintel from the temple of N¿¡o,
where both Sukños and Soå¿k-Re'(or Sulråos-Re'as a sphinx) are represented.
During this period also the cult of osírds and rsis seems to have been inr Designated as A in Ponrsn.Moee, p. 129, ln *hich alss tùe blbllography concerning
.er¡Her1ç¡sa¡Dh ¡nd documsntstim'oú thc eite o1 îclr¿.a el-Gebcl is presented, s¡rd thersfore
ornlitad'horc. Cf.lig. 1. 1.
¡ IJüd., p. 130, designated as (2),
î lbld,, p.129, deslgnated as B and C. Unless spccially tnentioned, all ¡nonuments treatetl
below are lormd in Op. cíI. pp. tã7-133'
I A brlsf docomentatis¡r of tihe ineo¡iptione oR tlrs rock hewn'graves has produced tollowing
te¿rt¡¡
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Fig. 1. l'he ¡Roman templer. The facsde (partly reconstructed).

trodnced as shown by the text and the representations on the stela of Plolemg V.r
The occupation at the nkômn of Acorls seems to have reached its peak during
the Graeco-Roman period as indicated by the large contemporary cemetery
and the extensive building activity. The last datable obiects from the cemetery are two fragments of Coptic textile - one with geomctrical patterns in
purple of the Vth century A.D. and another one rvith polychrome patterns of
the rlate stylel, introduced in the middle of the VIlth century.s

The præenl documenlalion.E
The present documentation is a result of the fieldwork training program of
the Finnish Egyptological Society, carried out in connexion with two visits
to the village of. Tehna el-Gebel, by the student members of the society.a
r D¡treNsgnoen, 94.

¡ Srunrxove,
a

p.

10.

Zrvzo, pp, ?4 f, His descrlptlon tg, however, malnly

ln Ponren-Moss, p,

based upon the lnformation given

129.

. The team conslsted of the authors, R. Ho¡.r¡¡onn as egyptologist and R. Aur.qvrsr

as
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When visiting the site of the Roman templer for the firsL time,
1969, only general notes were made.
These notes were during the second visit, in

in April

April 1971, complemented with

field documentation. At this time the measurements necessary
for the preparation of the sections and plans were taken. At the same time the
reliefs as well as the architectural details were recorded on the s¡lot by means
of sketches and photographs.z
a more detailed

General descríptíon of the temple.

in the soft limestone rock of the steep hillside, surrounding the mouth oî. Wadi el-Tehna from the east.
It is of a hemispeos-type, with I meters of its original length of 18 meters
cut in the rock. The longitudinal axis of the temple runs stricktly along the
magnetic direction, south to north (Figs. 1,2 and 5).
The temple is approached from the south by a stairway, leading l"o a
forecourt (p. 7 f), whose northern wall forms the facade (p. I f.).
A doorrvay in the facade gives access to a roofcd outer hall, whose walls are
decorated with reliefs, representing different deities.
The northernmost room, the inner hall (p. 00), is undecorated and has
roughly cut walls. 'I'he niche, cut in i[s east wall, tt'as found filled rvith debris
and therefore left undocumentated.
The temple is uninscribed, apart fronr possible text graffiti, rvhich due to
the bad lighting conditions have passed unoticed by us.
The graffiti, mostly carved, sometimes painted with rvhite paint and cover'ing the reliefs of the outer hall together with a layer of soot, indicate that Lhe
temple has been re-used and inhabited in later times. Almost all the faces of
the deities, represented in thc outer hall, have been mutilated and the lowcr
portion of the rvestcrn part of the facade has been quarried aïr/ây as a result of
this secondary occupation.
Also the erosion by rains has caused much damage. 'fhc water ¡renetrating
through the fissures in the rock has in tnany cases cracked the surface and
'l-he temple is hewn

architect, assisted by.I. Brnorrr.rN (1971), J, Jussrr.r (1960), J. Knnavuon¡ (1969/71), P. [,upp¡
(1969), FL NTSK^NEN (1969/71), I. Nrsxr¡rsr¡-Mantr (1969), I' O¡,t¡rer-KosrrNnN (1969)'
A. P¡rrÄNnN (1{169/?1) a¡¡cl A. 0r,.rrr'rärr (1971).
I Here antl ln the following chapters, whcnever ¡rossible, the denominations of PonT ¡nMoss are used.
e Tl¡e measurements

of the up¡rcr portions of the facade (cf. p. 9) rvere calculated floln
photographs. takcn rvitl¡ s 300 mm. lens, which elinrinates the errors caused by parallax. Thtt
resources at our dis¡rosal do not pernrit us to publish the photographs here. 'Ihc llst of them
is found at the end of the article. Tlre photographs can be ordered from the F'innish Egyptological Society, by mentioning the rcference ¡runrber.
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caused the upper portion of the eastern part of the facade to
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fall down.

No fragments of this fallen part were despite efforts, discovered neither on
the ground nor in the numerous grave pits in the ¡rroximity of the temple.
Locatíon of the temple.

At the present the temple is from the south and from thc west surrounded
by the modern habitation.
The temple is situated at a distance of approximately 200 meters to the
north from the edge of the u/tóml of the ancie¡rt town of Acoris and about
150 meters to the nort-heast from the coptic church, at an elevation of approxirnately 7 meters above the christian cemetery, lying to the east and to the
north-east from the coptic church (Fig. 5:1).
The stairuag.
The southernmost part of the temple consists of a stairway, irregularily
¡rushed slightly to the west from the longitudinal axis.
The stairway has a lenght of 5 meters and is 210 cms. wide and is built up
from fifteen visible steps.
Each step has an average length of 30 cms., being 15 cms. in height. It is
probable, that the number of steps is larger, but it proved impossible to verify
this fact without a foregoing excavation, as thc lorver parb of the stairway was
found covered with debris. A ramp, being 105 cms. in width and flanking the
stairway in the west, can be traced in the ground at a distance of 2 meters
from the lowest ste¡l down.
No signs ol a similar ramp rüere discovered to the east of the stairway.(Cf.
figs. 1 and 2).
The forecourl,

From the stairway, a rectangular forecourt whose measures are 670 x
520 cms. is approached. (Cf. figs. 1, 2 and 5: 2).

Its floor is otherwise smooth, but has an almost square (95 x 120 cms.)
vertical pit cut in the south-western corner. This pit is probably younger
than the temple, to judge from the southern edge of the forecourt, which is
here roughly cut away to permit admission to the grave pit. The latter one
was found filled with debris and thus left undocumentated.
Bxcept for in the south, the forecourt is surrounded by rock-hewn walls,
mounted upon a socle, being 7 cms. in height and projecting 2 cms.
Of the east wall and the west wall only the northernmost portions are pre-
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Fig. 2. The rRoman templcr. The section and plan. The location of the entrance to thc
sitle chambcr

in the inner hall is shorvn

o¡r the section. The directio¡r north is torvards thc
scale is in ntcters.

right on the figurc. The

serv€d almost to their original height, the other parts of these walls having
been strongly denuded by the erosion. Originally, these rvalls were adorned
with a cornice, 28 cms. in height, starting at a level of 145 cms. above tlìe

floor. This cornice continues on the north rivâll.
The west ïeall bears secondary graffiti, carved in the rock and resembling
the greek letter uØ¡r. They are repeâted several times and sometimes placed
one upon another.
The north wall of the forecourt forms the facade of the temple (Figs. 1
and 5:3).1
I The evident, stricktly symmetrical construction of the facade perm¡ts certai¡r restoration
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Its total height is 7 meters. The upper part consists of a frontonc, whosc
slightly inclined edges provide it with the features of the typical Egyptian
pylon. Its top is adorncd with a frieze of uraei, standing on a cornice' which
is mounted upon a torus-moulding in relief.
The lower part of the facade reflects the features of the facades of the tomb
chapels at 'I'una eI-GebeI.
In the west and in the east it is flanked by a pair of engaged and, to judge
from the existing traces, clustered papyrus bud cohlmns (F'igs. 5 :2 and 2:

A, A). The western one, being better pîeserved, stands up to a height of 2
metcrs.

Two more.engaged columns (Fig. 2: B,B) have once âdorned the facade.
Of these only the eastern one is partly preserved. The existence of a wcstern
counterpart is verified from the traces on the ground. These pillars were, however, of a shape different from that of the pillars in the cornels. They were
rounded and protruded almost 25 cms. from the surrounding wall. The space
between the two pairs of engaged columns (Fig. 2: A,B and B,A) is decorated
with a cornice and a torus roll in relief, being a continuation of the cornice
of the western and the eastern walls of the forecourt.
The cornice of the eâstern part of the facade is interrupted by a square
opening to the outer hall. This opening is certainly of a later date than the
temple as it caused damages to the reliefs, adorning the south wall of the outcr

hall (p. 11).
In the center of the facadc, between the rou¡rded engaged columns, is the
door leading to the outer hall. Its original width has, to judge from the traces
on the threshold, been 90 cms..
The door was originally flanked with doorjambs (Fig. 2: C, C), each of
thern having been 30 cms. in width at the grountl. These jambs ran parallel
with each other up to a height of 175 cms. aftcr which they seem to have inclined towards each other.
The bad state of preservation, does not permit to esti¡¡rate the heigltt of the
doorway nor to render a reconstruction of the lintel. The existing traces, how€ver, advocate the existence of one or, even þetter, scverâl corniCes.
In any case the inclination of the doorjambs gives to the doorway a slight
bouch of disharmony.
The ouler hull.

Thc rectangular outer hall is approached through the door in the facade.
This hall measut'es 670 x 350 cms., i.e. it has the same width as the forecourt.
of lts lost portions, apart from somc <lctails above the doorway and above the engaged colu¡nns
(4, A) in the no¡thern cor'¡ìers of the forecourt.
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The height to the ceiling varies from 320 cms. in the western part to 330 cms.
in the eastern part, due to the slightly sloping floor.
This room is lighted up through the opening, left by the destroyed lower
portion of the western part of the facade and through the secondary window,
cut in its eastern part.
The fallen part of the frontone has also left a wide gap in the south-eastern,
upper corner of this room.
The walls are to an average h:ight of.220 cms. smoothed by ticking technique and have originally been coated with pale/pink stucco, traces of which
still re¡nain (cf. fig. 5:2).
The lower register of the walls is to an average height of 150 cms. occupied
by a procession of 23 (originally 27 or 28) gods and goddesses. The firstmentioned are usually holding a uis-scepter, the latter ones a staff ,rvith a flower
shaped top. Almost all of them are holding an 'nlt-sign in their left hand.r

Tlre procession starts at bhe door (Figs.2:4,3;4 and p.00) and proceeds
towards the visitor, i.e. the deities are walking from light to the left (Irig.
4: 1-3) in the rvestern part of the room and from left to the right (trigs.
4;5-7 and 3:8) in the eas[ern part of the room.
The upper registers of the walls are undecorated, apart from those of the
western and the eastern walls, where the cornices of thc shrines of Osiris and
Anubís-Upuaul almost reach the ceiling.
Above the procession of the cleities of the northern wall, are four original
windows (Fig. 4: D-G), two of which are unfinished (D and G, cf. p. 21).
The bad lighting conditions and the soot, adhering to the walls and the
ceiling, did nob permit to establish whether thc latter one was decorated or not.
The decoration of the outer hall has suffered extensive damagc during the
period of re-occupation and furnished with numerous, mostly senceless carved
graffiti, which, however, also include sorne crosses.
TIrc eastcrn procession,

South toull (8): Only the part to the cast of the doorway leading to the
forecourt, is preserved. The western ¡rart has been quarried away by the inhabitants during the period of re-occu¡ration, up to thc height of the ceiling.
I{ere, the carefully smoothed cut, however, indicates a possibility that this
part of the wall, $¡as never hervn out in solid rock but substituted for some
reasons by a masonry wall. Being easy to dismantle, this wall has since long
ago disappeared and its stones re-used in the buildings of the village oî. Tehnn
eI-GebeL

For [he rcason ol slmpllcity the forrvard limbs are deslgnated âs right and those behlnd
the body as left.
1
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preservcd) part of the southern rvall (8). 'Ihe ligures
I A, B, C, D and E'

of the tleities

The preserved eastern part has a length of 290 cms. and has 5 deities depicted àn it. They form the continuation of the procession of the east wall'
of the four gods, introducing the eastern procession, only three have their
crowns and ram's hcads preserved (trig. 3).

Thefírslgod(88)rhasaram,slreadandwearsasulj.crownwithtwisted

horns, mounted upon a long wig. Due to the eroded surface of the rock no
evidence of t¡raei was tliscovered. The traces show, that the god was dressed

in a short apron.

The second goil (8 D) has his head and crown destroyed by the secondary
'fhe clearly visible
window, penetrating the wall from the forccourt (p. 9).
short apron indicates that the figule is that of a god'8
rnein¡ngoit(8 C) has a rams head and wears an afef-with twisted horns'
No traces of the ltlumes nor thc uraei are visible. The god has a long wig and
an arslr-collar and wears a short apron.
The fottrth figure (88) is muclr mutilated. Despite the damage, a ram's
head can be identified. The god is wearing a .ltufj-crown with twisted horns,
adorned with uraei. His upper body as well as legs are almost completely
destroyed.

The itlentification of cach ¡rarticular god provides difficulties as the iconographical features, represented here, cân be attribrtted to several ram-headed
a ram's head, the four
!ods. provided, that also the second god (8 D) once had
other hand the iconothe
on
,soutst, depicted at Esnehs, could be suggested.
r The number gives the designation ol the locality, as glven in Ponren-Moss' The letter

intlicates the lndividual deity.
3 Porter-Moss, p, 129 (8), .. . . four Ìam-headed godsr. As the orlginal manuscripts of Nrsron
preserved
r,,Hôr¡: have not becn available to us, wc could not verify Whether All the heads were
at the tlme, when he visited thls temple.
s

S¡unsno¡{

ll,

p. 252 (text 140)' Without crowns'
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graphical features pcrmit also their identification with i.a. Harsaphes, Herishef
of Herakleopolis Magna, Banebiljedet of. Il,Iendes and l(/rnum.l Of these gods,
the three lastmentioned are associated with Ptah of Memphisz, depicted on
bhe east wall (Fig. 4: 7 C) and thus provide a link between the representations on the eastern and the southern walls.
The figure of MUI (8 ^4): The last figure represents the human- headed lVlut.
She wears a sfmlj-crown, placed upon a nüäf-headdress. She is dressed in a
long robe a¡rd wears an rus!-collar round her neck. Her left hand and leg are
destreyed.

The position of. X(ul as the last deity in the procession of this wall, brings
her into the association with the lllcmphite triad, whose two members, Neprfurn (Fig. 4:7 D) and Pfaft (7 C) introduce the procession on the east wall.
Althorrglr a lion-headed Mul-Sekhrn¿l would have been expected here, instead of a human-headed version of the goddes, the syncretism of the GraecoRo¡nan period, to which this tem¡rle can be safely attributed, could perhaps
explain the presence of a Theban goddess as a member of the Memphite
triad.s
The east uall (Fig. 4): 'I'his wall has suffered muchda mage during the reoccupation of the temple. 5 deities are depicted on it.a
The main deity seems to be zlnuôis-Upuaut (Macedon), standing in a shrine,
almost 270 cms. in height and protruding 20 cms. from the wall.
1'lre other gods, countcd from right to the left, Nefertum, Plqh, Re'-Alum (?)
and possibly Talenen, standing behind the shrinc, are much smaller. The
gods in front of the shrine are standing on a podium, rvhilst Tatenen(?'¡, behind
the shrine is standing directly on the floor level.
With the exce¡rtion of Anuåis-Upuaut, associated with the cult of Os¿'ris
and that of the dead, the gods on this wall seem to bc primaeval gods, connected with thc creation of the world.
The figure of Neferlum (7 D): The god wears the typical headdress, consisting
of a lotus flower rvith sliff feathers emerging from it, mounted upon a long
wig. The front a¡rd the right leg of the figure are destroyed.
The figure of Plah (7 C): The figure of the god is almost erazed. Only a
¡rart of the munrnryform body and the two hands, emerging from it and holding a sce¡rter, are preserved. Also the sha¡re and the position of the head can

be

l,raced.

I La. S¡urrnox II,

passinr, Eggptian tr[glhologg,

p,

129, Scuv¡pr, Pl. XXII (:
BoNrr¡ET¡ pp. 135 ff., 287

t'orp-Prr¡insnN, Pl. 56), I(on¡-osD-Pnrnnsrx, Pl. 30 and

I(orf.

451, Crrnunor,r.loN, Pl XXXVIII bis: 2.
2 S¡:rlo¡uN-HoLMBEnc, pp. 176 f. and 187 f.
3 Boxxrr, pp. 491 ff. a¡rd S¡¡rnueN-Ho¡,rrnen<¡, p. 190.
a Ponr¡:n-l\toss, p. 129, does not ldentify any of them,
- rfive gods (four destroyerl)r.

snd
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Pfaft is sholn, standing in a shrine, whose top ìras clisap¡leared.
The figure of Re'-Atum (7 B): The whole figure, with the exception of the.
lower part of the tcg antl the scepter as well as [he sun disk, has been destroyed.

The rcmai¡ling traces t1¡61v, that the deil,y, rvhich originally was depicted
here, was associaLed with the. cult of the sun. In this ctlnnexiott, together witlt
Neferlum and Ptah, onc would expect a representation of Sekhmel, whose
iconography also includes a sun disk, but thc angle of the pleserved leg indicates a longer stcp than is typical for a gotltless (compare Figs. 4: I B, C, l),
2 ancl 3: I A).
Thus, the remaining traces do not provide c.nough reâsons for a ccrtain

identificalion but llermit a tentative identification with RetAtum, rvhich
also snits the context rvell.l
'l'he figure of Anubis-(-ipttuul (Mncedon) (7 A):1'hc god is represettted, in
a similar nìanner as his countcr¡tart, Osiris (1 E), vithin a shrine of which,
however, only traces re.main. Also here, the figure has suffered extensive
damage by a later recess, which has clestroyed the head a¡ld tlre upper body
of the god.
'Lhe pointetl, uprigltt ear, visible above the reccss pennits to identify the
god with.¿l¡¡uðis s¡ Upueut. I-Ie is reprcsented rvearitrg the slrnrlj-crown
mounted upon a long u'ig.z The ¡rleservcd legs shorv that thtr god was rel)l'escntcd rvalking.
The figure of Tulenen (d): Ilchind Lhe. shrine of rtnuåí.ç-t,lpttttut (ùlocedon)
stancls a god with an oÍef-crown, ¡nountcd upon a long wig, wearing an tlsfcollar and a short apron. A later, unfinished niche has clestroyed the face of
thc god, which probably was rcpresented as ht¡r¡ran-headetl.
These characteristics pern'rit an identification rvith a variety of the gods

of the Egyptian pantheon. Ho$'evcÌ, the position of thc figure together
rvith other primaeval creâtol gods and gotls of mem¡rhite origin, brings this
gotl to a close association wibh Memplrds.3'i'hcrefore his iclentification witlt
Tulenen is aclvocated and preferred to thc figure with similar clraracteristics,
r Juxxrirr, p. 64, shotvs a fip¡ulc, whcre J?¿'-Alum taltes pârt in the marrlage l¡etrveetr
H,rrr¡on-TnrNur and Su-O¡¡unts, wlric are dcpictetl also in ot¡l'tonl¡rlc (1 C' 5 D and C)'

s'l'he lconograplry of Anubis and Upuaut rvlth a crorv¡r is rare an<l forrncl tttostly in late rcpresentations (i.a. llksrnno, fig, 525, ERn,rx, fig, 169, Eggplian l'Iglhology,p.80). It is difficult
to cstablish rvhether A¡¡unrs or U¡,ulur is represented hetc, the first one being associate<l
rvith the cult of Ostnrs (BoxNItT, pp, 44 f.), flnu,lut, on thc otltcr hand, being associated
rvith lhe royal doctrine (BorNnr, pp. 251 ând 8.14) as lt¡crnox would suit our iconogra¡rhy.

A¡us¡s-Llru.rr rvith a sfnrlj-crorvn is otlrcrrvisc fou¡rtl i.a. on the coffin oÍ Ânkhefenamun
(tlyn. XX-XXI, now ln Hclslnki), o¡r Louvre C 319 ¿¿ ol. a¡rd atTus¡rr,-Gnanl(Gann,r'
Pls. X, XII: 1, XVI: 2).
I Boxxnr, pp.

769 f,
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l'ig. ,t. thc outer hall. The ¡rorthern rvall with the tloor (4) and the deities 3 A, B and C as
well as 5 A, B, C ând D. The westenr tvall rvith the deities I A, B, C, D, E and 2. The eastertl
tv¡rll with the deities ô and ? A, B, C antl D.
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depicted on the eastern part of the north wall (5 B).
The eastern part of lhe north ruall (Fig. 4): The length of this part of the
north wall is 285 cms. Four gods, $u, Onuris, an unitlentified god and finally
Amûn, terminate the eastern procession.
To the west this wall was limited by the eastern jarnb of the door to the
inner hall, which has now almost entirely disappearecl.
At the height of 160 cms. there is a window' F, to the inner hall. Its measures, 40 x 50 cms., are approximate and calculated from the existing traces
of the frame i relief.
To the east from this window, near tlte eastern corner, are the vague traces
of another frame, G, and signs of an unfinished recess in the wall indicate that
another window was intended here.
As usual several carved graffiti have been added to the decoration of this
rvall. Some of them represent stylizecl human figures, others are of geometrical
patterns.

Thefígure of Su (,1D):The god is re¡rresented as dressed in a long wig, and
ru.s|-collar and probably a short apron. On his head he wears a big plume,
being the emblem of Su.
The fígure of Onûris (5 Q: The god is dressed in a short wig, an ruslt-collar
and a long apron, under which the conLures of a shorl one are visible. In his
hands he holds a spear and wears a crown, being the emblem of Onúris, on his
head. Consequently no doubt re¡nains about the identification of [his figure
with On¡îrds.l This fact is also verified by the position of the figure behind Su,
with whom Onúrus was identified al K6m Ombo.2
The figure of an unídentífíed god (6 B): Thc god wears an alef-crown, adorned
with a sun disk, twisted horns and trvo uraei. The crown is mounted upon a
long wig, The god wears also an tusf-collar rottnd his neck and a short a¡rron
round his waist.
Iconographically these features would suit those ol ll'atenen, already identified with a figure on the east wall (6). Consequently the present figure, if not
also that oL Tatenen, remains unidentified.
The figure of Amûn (,1 Á): The figure of Amtn is the last one in the eastern
procession of the deities. He has no wig and wears the .Íllj-cro\\tn on his head
and an r.usf-collar round his neck. Ife is dressed in a short apron.
The ueslern procession.
The beginning of the western procession was depicted on the lost portions
of the south wall (cf. p. 10) and probably included three or for¡r deities.
r Pontsn-Moss, p. 129, ra god with spearr is itlentlflcd by Z.trno (p. 75) as Onuris.
I M,rrrrrrew, pp. 49 f., Bonnnr, p. 546.
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le¡gtlt of this wall is 350 cms', being slightly

less

at the floor level.
't'o judge from the sizc of tlre representa[ion, tfue main god is osdrís. In a
sirnilar tnanner as his countelpart, Anuòds-Upu¿r¡t on the east wall, Osiris is
surrounded by a shrine, protruding 20 cms. from the \t'all and adorned with
¿ì cornice at the heigth of 230 cms.
On this wall are altogcthcr 6 deities clepicted. In front of the sltrine, the
procession is introducetl by Khons, followed by the hrtnlan-headed N¿ílft, a
lionheacled gocldess and Ncphfñys. All of the¡u artr standing on a podiuln,
whose height is l5 cms. âbove thc floor. Behind the shrine stands /sis, the
rvife and sistcr of Osiris, directly on the floor level'
The figure of Khorts (1 A): The figurc of Khons, being the first one in lhcr
procession and thtts most close to the destroyed western part' of the south wall,
is much mutilated.
I-Iis face and chest have clisa¡r¡)eared. 'l'he. renlaining tractrs ¡rrovide, however, enough reason for an cxact identification of the figule wiLlt l(hons.
The gotl has a ¡nummyform bocly, adorned rvith the characteristic collar of
Iflrons. He wears a heafl{ress, which included a moon crescent, part of
which is preserved. Of the scepter in his hands, only thc lorver part is

visible.l

of Nciilt (1 .B): The ligure of this goddess is well preserved. only
parts of her sbaff, legs and the palm of her left hand are lost. The goddess is
dressed in a long robe and wears the red crown, mou¡¡ted upon a nltÖf-heatlThe figure

dress.2

The figure of u lion-headed gotkless (1 C): The figure of the goddess is well
preserved, apart from her right ltand and the lorver parL of the staff, which

are missing.
'l'he gotldess is dressed in a long robc. Her face bears thc features of a lion's
head, wearing a long wig. From thc head ernelge trvo u¡rright protuberances
rvith roundctl tops.

'Ihe identification of this goddess, provides difficulties as most of the lionheaded godtlesses wcar a sun disk as their emblem, on their heads.
The two protuberances could be associated with lhe horns of Sulelcft and
thus indicate an aspect of violence, characteristical to several lion goddesses.
'l'lre nrost probable iclcntificatio¡r is rvith sekhmels but other possibilities, i.a.
t As l(uoNs-lìu,, rvolship¡retl at I(olr 0¡rrrr¡ as a son of Suxnos-Rn'and HATHott, lvhose crtll
cxistcd also at l'Bn¡l ru-G¡r¡n¡. (cf. p. 4)'
rl'hc identification as Nrlrn is certain, howcvcr, Ponr:¡in-illoss, p, 120, rnentions hel as
Harr¡on. 'l'he associatio¡ of NerrH rvith the cult of the crocodile ([3oxxn'r, ¡r. 514 and ]Ie'rTr¡¡irñ', p. 160) brings her into a close relationship with 'l'rr¡N¡ nr--Gasrr, (cf. prcceding notc).
3

So Ponrrn-Moss, p. 129.
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rvith Meklrgl, the wife of Onurfsl, and Menhgl, the wife o1 Khnumz, shtlt¡ld
not be excluded.
The figure of Nephth¡¡s (/ D): The figure of the godcless is mulilalerl. 'l'h<r
face and the right palm as rvell as the lower paÌt of the. staff are lost.
She is identified with Nephthys by the well ¡lreserved, large nDl-hurl-sign,
mounted upon a long wig. She is dressed in a long robe.
'I'\rc fígure of O.sfri.s (/ å'): This figure is much mutilated by twn secondary
Ìccesses.sThe uppe.r one, being of a depth of 53 cms., has destroyed the crorvn,
the face and the upper body and the lower one, being of a deptlt of 160 cms.,
has destroyed the lorver body and the feet of the god.
What remains of tlte original figure, is, however, enough for a certain identi-

fication of the god rvith Osíris. The bulb above the r.rpper recess and tlte tlppcl'
contour of an ostrich plume, visible to the right from it, indicate an atefcrown. The preserved contours of the elborvs nnd the upper ar¡ns are also
characteristical to the iconography of Osiris. Also ihe position of the figure,
betrveen those of Neplrt/r37s antl f.çis, confirm this identification.
It remains unclear, whether O.çiris was represented sitting or standing.
Considering the other representations in this temple., the latter alternative is
to be preferred (cf. fig. 5:4).
The figure of lsfs (2): Bchind the shrine of O.siri.s stands the badly mutilated
figure of /.sis, of rvhich only lhe back contours and thc headdress remain. f)ue
Lo the blackening of the wall by soot and the bad state of preservation, tltis
figrrre has by previous visitors been iclentified with that of IIalhor.a l-Iowever,
the upper part of a s/-sign is visible aþove the sun disk, betrveen the co\il's
horns, wltich form the crowu of the goddess.sConse(luently the goddes shoultl
lre lsis antl not Halhor.'l'he crown is mounted upoll a nlràf-headdress, of
n'hich the tail is clearly rccognizable. Also the ¡tosition of the figure in connexion with those of Osiri.r and Nephl/rys suJrport this identification.
TIrc ueslem purt of the norlh runtl (Fig. 4): The lcngth of this part of the.
rvall is 280 cms. Three gods, Tlroth, Sukhos an<ì l-Iorus terlninate here thtr
rvestern ¡lrocession.
To the east, ilris wall is limiLed by a partly preservcd \rr'es[errì jarnb of the
door to the inner hall (cf. p. l9).
At a height of 160 c¡¡rs. there âre trvo windows, of which only the eastern
I lloxxnr, p. 445.
2 lbitl.,p.33 antl SruNr:noN II, p.36. Anothcrldentification could be that with H.rtrronTR¡'Nur at liôlr Olrno (Cf. Illet'rtrtnw, pp. 45 ff.' with rcferences).
t Unidentilied in Ponrun-i\toss, p. 129, rvhich states rtemple-door (above entrance lo
niche),..r.
¡ So PonTrn-lloss, p. 129 (2).
5

F'or a sitnilar iconography cf, i,a. Srocx-Stuor,nn, Pls. 17 an<ì 23'
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tt has the measures of 43 x 50 cms. and a clearly visible
similar
frame is aìso found around the unfinished western
A
frame in relief.
one, E, is finished.

window, D, which has the Ineasures of 45 x 62 cms. and the depth of 10 cms.
The rvall is mounted upon a socle of a height of 10 cms., projecting 3-4 cms.
from the wall.
Several carved graffiti have been later added to the decoration of this wall.
They represent stylized human figures, three palmtrees(?) and geometrical
patterns.

The fígure of Thoth (3 A): The figure of the god is much mutilated, but the
remaining traces of the bill of an föis permit a certain identification of the
god with the ibis-headed ?l¡ofh. The hands as well as parts of the head and the

feet are missing.
'Ihoth is dressed in a short apron and wears an alef-crowtr, adorned wiLh a
sun disk and a pait of twisted ìrorns. This crown is mounted upon a long wig.
The figure of Suktro.s (J B): The figure of Sukhos is well preserved apart
from parts of the face and the crown, which are missing. The preserved
portions, however, confirm that the god had a crocodile's head, adorned
with a crown, composed from a pair of twisted horns and a pair of plttmes. The god is wearing a long wig and an r.us!-collar and is dressed in a
shorta pron.

The fígure of Horus (3 C): This fairly well preserved figure represents a
falcon-headed god, holding a spear in his hands and pierceing a small animal,
¡rossibly a fish or a hedgehog,l standing on a separate podiurn at the feet of
bhe god. The god is leaping forwards holding his left hand upright and bending
his right hand down. He is dressed in a short apron and wears a sun disk,
surrounded by a ser¡rent,8 mounted upon a long wig. The wig is adorned by
a short studlike horn.$
These attributes permit the identification of the god with a i/orus and his
attitude identifies him with thc .É/orus of Behdet - probably with his form'
worshi¡rperl in the nearby Kom el-Ahtnar as tflorus, the foremost at Hebenu,
smiter of the men'r.4
r Traces of what can be the re¡¡rains of a dorsal fin of a fish can be lnterpreted as pins of a
hedgehog as well.
â Traces of the serpent's heacl are visil¡le near the forchcad oi the god. 'Ihe traccs l¡ehintl
his hearl should, however, be interpreted as the remains ol a rll¡l¡on rather than those of thc

serperrt's tail.
8

Ilonus with snlall horns is also represented ln following publications: Kopropo-Prren69 (Unfinishetl stela showlng AuuN-Rr' together with Re'-Honar¡¡tr ln front of a

sr:r, Pl,

klng), ìttrsenno, fig. 513 (unceltain evidence, the rhornsr perhaps due to a misprint)' SeuIvnl,
fig. 32 (Honus an<l Trrorrr introducing lìausr:s III in his tomb), Vtltnrxovl, Pl. I (falconheaded griffins, personlfying thc plraraoh and thus probably also Hortts).
I Cf. M,rrr¡¡¡sw, pp. 121 f. and 149 1., with references.
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The tloor to the ínner hall (4):
giving access to the inner hall.
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In thc center of the nortlìern wall is a dool,

'I'he state of preservation of this door is very poor; its left (western) tloorjamb being only partly preserved and its right (eastern) doorjamb having disappeared cornpletely.l
The lintel has preserved the original height o[ the doorway, rvhose width can
be estimated from the traces remaining on the lintel and on the tlrreshold.
Tlre measures of the doorway have been 220 x 84 cms.
The part of the wall, situated above the doorway is decorated with a representation of a solar(?) barge, rilhose plowe and stern are adorned with stylizetl
lotus flowers. Five deities are depicted in the barge, facing left.
In the aft stands probably Montu with a sun disk on his head (cf. Chtmpotlíon f¡, Pl. CXXIII: 1) and a ui.s-scepter in his right hand, steering the
barge rvith a pair of oaIS, whose upper ends are decorated with falcon's heads,
rvearing the crown of Lower- and the crortrn of Upper Egypt, respectively.
The main passenger of the boat is an unidentified god, who wears thc triple
hemhemet-crown. Being of bigger size tltan the others one would suggest him
to be the ramheaded sun god, but the existing traces do not support this
theory. The curved line to the left, below the crown, reflects more a beak of
an,låds than the mtrzzle of a Ìatn. This line could also be a part of a nem¿Jheaddress, provided that the god is in this case turned towards the opposite
direction, i.e. facing right.
To the left from this unidentified go{, sit three smaller deities - a falconheaded god with a sfimlj-crown, a humanheaded god(?) without a crown and
finally a god, whose face is destroyed, crowned wibh an afef-crown. Each of
the two lastmentioned gods holds a tuis-scepter.
Slightly below and to the left from the barge is a picture of a kneeling man,
facing the barge. He wears no croriln and holds in his hands a tray of offerings,
consisting of two round loaves ancl a /¡s-vessel. It is possible, that a similar
representation once adorned the wall to the rightfrom the barge, but has now
disappeared.

Of the doorjambs, only the western one is partly preserved. Being 55 cms.
in width, iL once contained three superimposed square sections, each of them
decorated with a representation of thc king. From the best preserved uppermost section can be seen, that the king was wearing an alef-crown' an urs¿tcollar and a short apron. In his right hand he was holding a uis-scepter.
From the traces of a leg and the scepter, in the lower section, can be judged
that a si¡nilar representation atlorned it. Consequently the completely lost
central section once had a similar representatio¡r too.
r Ponran-trIoss, p, 129 mentions only

r...

l¡oat above doorr.
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The inner hall.
The inner hall is separated from the outer hall by a wall, whose thickness
is 85 cms. The floor level is here, 5 cms. higher than in the outer hall. At the
moment of documentation this room was filled with debris up to a height of
approximately 10 cms. above the floor.
't'he original height of this room \ilas only 255 cms. and its measures are
320 x 445 cms.
The walls are undecoÌated and roughly cut. In the east wall is a secondary
âccess to a side chamber of irregular shape. This access is situated at height of
70 cms. above the floor. The side chamber was found filled with debris and
therefore left undocumentated.
In the north-eastern corner of the inner hall, a rectangular grave pit (105 X
94 crns.) is easily distinguished. The second pit, seen by previous visitors,r

\¡as not noticed by us.
Conclusdons.

'Ihe so called lRoman Templerr aI Tehna

eI-GebeI seems

to have been left un-

finished.
This conclusion is supported by the following circumstances: The unfinished
condition of the inner hall and the two unfinished windows on the north wall
of the outer hall (D and G) indicate that the inner hall was originally intended
to be wider, perhaps as wide as the outer hall. For some unknown reason it

left unfinished.
Also the lack of the inscriptions sttpports this conclusion. It is, however,
possible, that the inscriptions were originally painted on the stucco' which
now has almost disappeared.
The ramp, missing on the east side of the stairway, could also indicate an
interrupted building activity.
The closest parallels for this temple are found al Tuna eI-GebeI, on the opposite bank of the Nile, where the Graeco-Roman necropolis ol Hermopolís
Magna is situated.
Although most of its chapels are entered from the north' a few of them
have their facades and entrances in the south,u like our temple.
Also when the ground plan of our temple is concerned, with its stairway,
decorated outer hall and an inner hall, the closest parallels are found at Tuna
el-Gebel.s There, however, only the temples 11 and 12a have in a similar man-

was

r Ponrsn-Moss, p. 128 (Plan)'
t Gannr, Pls. XIX, XXVII, XXVIII,

t fôid.,

pasaim,

'fûld., Pls. XXVIII and XXIX.

XXIX.
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ner a forecourt between the stairway and the outer hall.
Also the features of the facade of our temple resemble those of the chapels
tt Tuna el-Gebel,r apart from the pylonlike frontone, for which no exact
parallels, so far, are known to us.
The rather rough stylistical features, sho¡iln by the figures in the temple
o1. Tehna eI-GebeI, indicate a style prevailing in Egypt during thc Roman
period, but existing also earlier.
In this respect too, parallels are found among the representations in the
chapels of. Tuna el-Gebel E.g. the representation of ánuåds, with a sfmtj-crown
as in the phouse 21r and at Tehna el-Gebel are mostly of later date.l
Because of the great number of parallels o¡re is tempted to regard the so
called Roman Temple as contemporary to the chapels of Tuna eI-GebeI, i.e.
to date it to the period aboutthe reign of Ptolcmy V (203-181 BC),2whose
building activity is already verified f.rom Tehna el-Gebel, by the stela (2).s
It must be admitted, that many stylistic features of the Ptolemaic period
continued to exist during the Roman period, i.e. after the year 32 BC.
One has therefore to accept the tentative ter¡n uRomanrr but to designate
it as a mortuary chapel al; Tehna el-Gebel, a term preferred to the uTempler.
I lbid., Pls.

XX, XXII:2, XXV and XXX:2.

t Grane, p.
8

12.

Cf. above, p. 5.

Llst of the photographs, avallable from Finnish Egyptologlcal Soclety.
-tlaf. Nr.r SuàJccl.'

211
212-213

214

215

Facade of rock-hewn grave ln the western slope ol the Tehna-mountain.
Groek stelae in the cemetery, to the south-east ol the temple of Nero,

The southern slope of the Tehna-mountain with the stela (l) (ct. Portar-Moss, p.
130), lrom the south.
Rock-hewn stairway, leadlng to the stela of Ptolemy Y, (c1' Kamal' fig. 1). Vlew

from the northeast,

216

The western slope of the Tehna-mountain with the stela of Ptolemy V (2) (cf PortorMoss, p. 130), lrom the west.
2L7
-Zl8 The lintel of Nero (portlon (3) ot Porl*-Moss, p. 129).
The western part of the rkômr, viewed from the south.
219
220
Ylew of the Tchna-mountain from north, with the entrance to the temple ol Nero,
vlslble.
221-222 The lintel of Nero (portlon (4) ol Porler-Moss, p. 129).
223122? The facade of the rRoman Templer vlewed from the south-east.
224
Vlew from the rRoman Templer towards the Tehna-mountain, sltowing the coptic
cemetery and thc castern paÉ of the rkômr.
'l'he facade of the rRoman Templer vlcwed fro¡n the south.
226
226
Close up of the north-western corncr of thc forecourt of the rRoman Templer.
228-229 Gods on tlre western part of the south wall ol the outer hall (8 in PoilerMoss,

p.

120).

230.

The east wal¡ of the out€r hall (6-?, Ibid..).
231
The
lintel of the door to the lnner hall (4, fbid.).
-232
233
The king on the western jamb of the door to the inner hall and the rowr¡err.
254
Greek stclqe in the cemetery, to south-east of the tcmple of Nero.
23í-236 Rock-hewn graves wlth Greek stelqe in the same cemetery, vlewed Írom north.
237-238 Greek stelae from the same cemetery.
239
The coptic church of Tehna el-Gebel, viewed lrom the north-east. Coptlc graves in
the foreground.
240 -2Al Gods on the eastcrn part of the north wall of the outer hall (5, tbtd.).
242
The western part of the north wall of the outer hall (3, tåid.).
243-244 The gods on the west wall of the outer hall (l-2, IbÍd.).
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